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Abstract: This study proposed an Interactive Learning Video (ILV) on the web which integrated modularity
concepts and multimedia technologies to promote the learning effectiveness and motivation of courseware. An
empirical study was conducted to examine the effects of the ILV by comparing three different types of
presentation with 124 freshmen who would be divided into three groups from a university of technology in
Taiwan. Three different tests and one questionnaire were conducted to assess to the students’ learning
achievement and motivation. The results showed that the ILV group had higher grades in retention test than
those of two groups. And the questionnaire results revealed that the ILV group also had more positive attitude
in learning motivation. All findings collectively demonstrated that the ILV could benefit to enhance students’
learning achievement and promote their motivation.

Keywords: Interactive Learning Video (ILV), learning motivation, learning performance, modularity concept,
multimedia technology

INTRODUCTION

Courseware for learning computer application
software is very commonly used in many e-learning
courses. This courseware focuses on the learning
procedure which belongs to psychomotor skills. Repeated
practice is the best way for the learning of psychomotor
skills, because the increased smoothness and timing are
resulted from practice of a motor skill (Lee and Chao,
2007). Accordingly, video-based instruction materials are
widely accepted by learners. Because those materials
allow students to view actual objects and realistic scenes,
to see sequences in motion and to listen to narration
(Zhang et al., 2004). Although it is easier for videos to
show than to verbalize, videos, however, the linear nature
often cause superficial learning and limited sustainability
of learning outcomes and low/no transfer that is the well
known ‘couch-potato-attitude’ (Ertelt and Spada, 2006).
Recently, due to the development of network bandwidth
and multi-media technology, the interactive video has
been used widely in e-learning system. Interactive video
used a non-linear, interactive digital video technology
which allows students to pay full attention to the learning
material and to review any video part as many times as
they want (Dimou et al., 2009; Weston and Barker, 2001).
Users can randomly select or play a segment with minimal
search time (Llinares and Valls, 2010; Zhang et al., 2004).
This may enhance learner engagement and so improve
learning effectiveness. Nevertheless, when the learning
process occurs in the working memory and a cognitive

load which is essential for learning will be imposed (Plass
et al., 2003; Adenubi et al., 2011). In addition, according
to cognitive load theory (Aggarwal et al., 2001), human
working memory capacity is limited and overloading
working memory may hinder learning. In order to boost
and transfer learning, the solution process of a complex
task may be divided into small, purposeful building
blocks (Ertelt and Spada, 2006; Leung, 2009). Probing the
researches, modularity concept can effectively serve these
tasks (Chen, 2012a, b). Modularity can be described as
modules of a complex object to simpler objects. The
modules are simplified either by the structure or function
of the object and its subparts (Lin et al., 2007; Hewahi,
2007). Modules are independent of one another but can
communicate with each other. Modules can be developed,
tested,  and/or  shared on independent manners (Cheong
et al., 2003; Karamouzis, 2005; Shakiba et al., 2008).
Using modularity concept in lecturing/or learning can
help the instructor and students because modular design
offers the benefits including providing more expedited
course creation for instructors, simplifing the course
updates and affording the consistency for users (Badre
and Cooper, 2008; Li et al., 2011). Accordingly, the aim
of this study is to integrate the modularity concept and
multimedia technology into video-based instruction for
empirical study and evaluate the outcomes. The research
question is “Does the Interactive Learning Video (ILV)
really meet the users’ needs of learning courseware when
interacting with the system during lectures?”. We
hypothesized that ILV would improve learning outcome
and retention. The hypotheses were:
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H1: Learners who use the ILV will achieve better post-
test scores than learners who use non-interactive
video or traditional face-to-face training.

H2: Learners who use the ILV will achieve better
learning retention test than learners who use non-
interactive video or traditional face-to-face training.

It is unquestionable that motivation plays an
important role to affect learners’ success in learning and
performance. Keller indicated that learners who were
motivated to learn tended to engage in activities they
believed more helps to learn (Keller, 1983; Lin et al.,
2007). Therefore, we hypothesized that ILV would
improve learning motivation.

H3: Learners who use the ILV will have better
motivation than learners who use non-interactive
video or traditional face-to-face training.

The rest of this study was organized as follows. First,
we described the study design and results. Then, we
presented our discussion and conclusion.

METHODOLOGY

Participants: The experiment was motivated by the need
of 141 students of a university of technology in southern
Taiwan to learn Adobe Photoshop. Exclude the unusable
surveys which were either incomplete tests or
questionnaire or not followed instructions were identified
and discarded. As a result, 124 respondents (87% of 141
cases) were used as the basis for data analysis. Of these
participants, 44% were males and 56% were females.
Each subject participated in the study was randomly
assigned to one of three groups (Table 1). Total workshop
duration was 36 h and lectures were spread over twelve
weeks at a 3 h rate. 

Research instrument:
Tests and questionnaire: The research instrument
consisted of three tests including pretest, posttest and
retention test, questionnaire and instructional materials
(ILV). All the items in the instrument were carefully
constructed so as to be in line with the purpose of the
study. This study adopted the ARCS motivation model
including four components: attention, relevance,
confidence and satisfaction proposed by Keller (1983).
The questionnaire, the IMMS that developed around
Keller's ARCS model Keller (1983) of motivational
design was designed to evaluate how instructional
materials affected motivation to learn. It contains a 36 7-
point Likert scale statements, ranging from extremely
dissatisfied (1) to extremely satisfied (7), as well as
provides open comments on the system. Each statement
measures an individual ARCS component. In order to
minimize possible error because of participants' varying

Table 1: Groups and treatments in experiment
Groups Learning environments Sizes
1. ILV group Interactive learning video provided 41
2. Non-interactive Visual and verbal cues provided 41
    video group
3. Traditional group Psychomotor domain learning, face to face 42

levels of English comprehension, a Chinese version of the
questionnaire was used, with the Chinese version of
IMMS administered by ESL/EFL and translation experts
to prevent any translation mistakes. Three different
experimental conditions were divided in this study. The
lecture contents were the same but the presentations were
different (Table 1). The post-test, learning retention test
and learning motivation questionnaire were conducted
after the experimental session.

The Interactive Learning Video (ILV): Considering the
limitation of human working memory capacity and boost
and transfer learning, the solution process of a complex
task may be divided into small, purposeful building
blocks (Ertelt and Spada, 2006). Hence, first, we
cataloged the content with the same themes into modules
from the textbook. Second, we adapted the concepts of
modularity for building the hierarchically organized
structures called presentation networks; each module
represented a set of related concerns which included a
collection of related units. Modules were individual of
one another but could interact with each other in a
relatively coupled way. Finally, we borrowed the
navigation technology in the presentation networks to
provide instructors or learners with the ability to rapidly
find and display whatever content they needed and
whenever they needed it. In addition, in order to enable
the learners to focus and understand the key points, the
ILV timely provided the rich visual indicators such as
arrow prompt lines, focusing technology (zoom and
lighted technology) and concise tips (Fig. 1). On line
feedback and narrative also have been included. 

Procedure: The learning environment of this research
was designed and framed as a software tutorial where
participants had to learn a new computer application.
Participants in all groups went through the same
procedure. In the first week, the objective and procedure
of the experiment were clearly described. Participants
who were in group 1 and 2 received about 10 min of
training during which they saw a brief live demonstration
about how to watch an online lecture using the video
learning materials. They were given the same amount of
time to familiarize themselves with the learning system.
At the next sections, we conducted the experimental
activities. For group 1 and group 2, they were given 50
min to watch the online lecture and then practiced the
homework by themselves. They could repeatedly watch
the learning materials. The traditional classroom group
was given the face-to-face demonstrated instruction. Post-
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Fig. 1: The presentation of ILV, (Using The hyperlink technology, interactive menu cataloged by modularity concept allowed
learners random ##on-demand&& access to any particular part. ILV also provided noticeable visual indicators to attract learns&
attention and help students to enhance their comprehension and remember more ideas. The narrative and control bar also have
been included)

test and questionnaire were given to all participants at the
end of the experimental session. And two weeks later, the
retention test was given to all participants. The duration of
the lecture session and tests were the same for all
experimental groups.

RESULTS

Declarative knowledge acquisition: The One-way
analysis of variance (abbreviated one-way ANOVA) with
repeated measurements (post-test and retention test) was
chosen in this research to test the hypothesis that ILV
helps to improve short-term and medium-term learning
outcomes. The ANOVA tests showed that before the
teaching experiment, regarding the learning pretest, the
differences were not significant (f = 0.346, p =
0.711>0.05), indicating that the discrete distributions of
the samples of three groups did not have obvious
differences. 

Therefore, the posttest was employed to three
groups. The posttest that conducted from the instructional
materials was validated by three university instructors
(each with ten years’ working experience in the related
field). Reliability testing was also conducted. There were
20 questions in the post-test and the Cronbach’s
coefficient alpha (a) was 0.862. That means the posttest is
an appropriate instrument for learning performance
measurement. The results of posttest show that there is no
significant difference among the group means (f (2, 121)
= 21.375, p>0.05, 02 = 0.26). This could due to the
posttest which was the final term examination at school so
as to make three groups study very hard and spend
sufficient time in learning no matter what kind of tools
were provided (Lai et al., 2011). And the results of
retention test point out that there is a significant difference
among the group means (f (2, 121) = 33.328, p<0.05, 02

Table 2: Descriptive statistics of learning outcome (post-test and
retention test) in different groups 

Group (1)1 Group (2) 1 Group (3) 1
----------------- ---------------- --------------------
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Post-test 29.41 4.50 26.15 4.62 22.83 4.62
Retention test 20.20 3.93 16.81 3.79 12.83 4.56
1: Group (1): ILV group (interactive instructional video provided),
Group (2): Non-interactive video group (visual and verbal cues
provided), Group (3): Traditional group (psychomotor domain learning,
face to face)

Table 3: Mean differences (p-value) on retention test between groups
Groups 2 3
1 3.97 (0.000)** 7.36 (0.000) **
2 3.39 (0.101)
*: p<0.05; **: p<0.01; ***: p<0.001; Group (1): ILV group (interactive
instructional video provided); Group (2): Non-interactive video group
(visual and verbal cues provided); Group (3): Traditional group
(psychomotor domain learning, face to face)

deviations of learning outcomes of participants in
different experimental groups. Table 3 shows the results
of post-hoc Scheffe test which pointed out that the
retention test of the ILV group is significantly higher than
that of the other two groups. Consequently, hypotheses 1
did not receive support but hypotheses 2 received support.
And especially, the post-hoc results of retention test
between non-interactive video group and traditional group
are not significantly different.

Motivation with the learning material: The reliability
of the IMMS, as assessed by Cronbach alpha for internal
consistency, was 0.883. For the four components
(attention, relevance, confidence and satisfaction) of
IMMS, Cronbach alpha was between 0.827~0.881.
Considering all three experimental conditions, there are
differences in motivation (ARCS model) among the
different conditions: attention: f (2,121) = 11.10; p<0.01,
relevance: f (2,121) = 14.86; p<0.01, confidence: f (2,121)
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Table 4: Descriptive statistics of learning motivation (ARCS model) in
different groups 

Group (1) Group (2) Group (3)
------------------ ------------------ -------------------
Means SD Means SD Means SD

Attention 28.73 6.44 24.68 5.84 21.45 8.54
Relevance 21.05 6.05 16.63 5.73 13.86 6.36
Confidence 28.59 6.91 25.73 6.55 22.19 9.26
Satisfaction 23.98 4.31 19.12 4.07 18.41 3.57
Group (1): ILV group (interactive instructional video provided); Group
(2): Non-interactive video group (visual and verbal cues provided);
Group (3): Traditional group (psychomotor domain learning, face to
face)

Table 5: Mean differences (p-value) on learning motivation (ARCS
model) between groups

ARCS model Groups 2 3
Attention 1 3.23 (0.118) 7.28 (0.000)**

2 4.05 (0.007)*
Relevance 1 2.28 (0.117) 7.20 (0.000)**

2 4.41 (0.005)**
Confidence 1 3.34 (0.005)** 6.39 (0.001)**

2 2.85 (0.04)**
Satisfaction 1 4.85 (0.000)** 5.56 (0.000)**

2 2.71 (0.000)**
*: p<0.05; **: p<0.01; ***: p<0.001; Group (1): ILV group (interactive
instructional video provided); Group (2): Non-interactive video group
(visual and verbal cues provided); Group (3): Traditional group
(psychomotor domain learning, face to face)

= 17.39; p<0.01, satisfaction: f (2,121) = 21.38; p<0.01).
Table 4 shows the means and standard deviations of
learning motivation of participants in different
experimental groups. Table 5 shows the results of post-
hoc Scheffe test which points out that the motivation of
the ILV group is significantly higher than that of the other
two groups. Therefore, hypothesis 3 received support. In
particular, the post-hoc results of “attention” and
“relevance” between ILV group and non-interactive video
group are not significantly different. This might due to
ILV provided the rich visual technologies and
interactivity which could efficiently impress learners and
then motivate them to learn. These results fit into Ertelt
and Spada (2006) finding that videos are highly
acceptable and motivational in comparison to other
learning conditions. The videos are commonly accepted
by the two group participants despite of the different
presented ways.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The results of the tests and survey supported our
hypotheses; in other words, ILV had the positive effects
on both learning outcome and learner motivation. The
findings provided some insights on how to achieve higher
learning effectiveness with the presentation of
instructional video in an e-learning environment. 

C Through the experiment, participants in the ILV
group got higher retention test scores than those in
the linear video group and traditional group. This
could be due to the apparent visual indicators and

self-controlled learning environment. Learning
courseware not only has a visible muscular
component but also is dependent on a cognitive
component, usually a procedural rule that organizes
the kind and sequence of actions (Lee and Chao,
2007; Badre and Cooper, 2008). In this study,
through the interactive menu students could control
their learning experience and tailor it to their
individual needs. Based on the schema acquisition
and the reorganizing principles of cognitive load
theory, the recorded materials could benefit students
to construct the plentiful information in long-term
memory (Leahy and Sweller, 2008; Cheong et al.,
2003; Karamouzis, 2005). Namely, the video-based
ILV could help them almost recall learning activities
in the class situation. 

C The results of the IMMS showed that the learning
attitude of ILV group was the most positive in groups
especially higher than group 3. This could be ILV
offered active interaction between learners and
instructional video and then potentially motivated
participants to increase learning effectiveness (Li et
al., 2011). Hence, students could easily hyperlink the
particular segment they needed so as to reduce
student’s extraneous cognitive load. Also, the video
presented the related textual and pictorial learning
elements simultaneously which could benefit to
reinforce their learning. Under this situation, students
felt confident and satisfaction with the instructional
activity.

Overall, the results of this study revealed that the
students found the ILV to be relevant and effective. This
was because relevant and effective materials enabled
students to acquire specific skills, knowledge and
attitudes (Ghee and Heng, 2008; Roszanadia and
Norazmir, 2011). In doing so, students felt confident that
they could achieve the expected outcomes of the course
and satisfaction which derived from the instruction
(Johnson and Aragon, 2003; Onasanya et al., 2010). 

The findings in this study were encouraging, but we
were not in a position to claim that ILV was always
superior to traditional video or classroom learning. It was
because the effectiveness of e-learning might depend on
many elements, including learners, instructors,
presentation of media, technology, content and company
policy. However, this study did show that, under certain
circumstances and limitation of time and expenditure, ILV
could produce better results than other methods.
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